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During 10-5 Ma, the low latitude areas of the world witnessed a major shift in ecological condition
marked by a transition from a forest-dominated to a grass-dominated ecosystem. The change in
global vegetation was thought be restructured primarily by aridification and a significant drop in
atmospheric pCO2 levels. Indian subcontinent also witnessed such major shift in ecosystem and
the record is preserved in the fluvial sediments that were deposited in the basin developed in front
of the rising Himalayas. Most of the reconstructions were based on bulk organic carbon and proxies
such as soil carbonates, pollens that have inherited limitations and are susceptible to change. Using
a combination of robust organic molecular compounds, inorganic proxies and sedimentological
attributes, we established that the ecological shift was also controlled by the regional landscape
and geomorphic conditions. Despite variation in vegetation composition along the Himalayan
foreland, the depositional system was primarily thought to be fluvial in nature. However,
molecular fossils extracted from foreland sediments of eastern Himalaya suggested episodic
contributions from marine sources within a fluvial-dominated environment. Such depositional
conditions are distinct from those found in other time-equivalent deposits. The lack of physical
barriers and the formation of several depressions on the eastern part of the Indian subcontinent
aided the entry of seawaters from the Paleo-Bay of Bengal as sea-level increased.
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Tectonism and related deformation episodes leave permanent streaks on the structure and texture
of organic matter and coal can record the peak metamorphic events within its microstructure. My
present research aims on elucidating the effects of tectonic deformations on optical and
geochemical characteristics of the Rangit Valley coals of Sikkim, India. The intense deformation
induced by the Himalayan orogeny metamorphosed the Gondwana coals of the fold-thrust belts to
anthracite rank. To portray those effects, less metamorphosed and relatively tectonically less
affected bituminous coals from the Raniganj and the Jharia Basins are considered for a comparative
research. I employ micropetrography, Raman, FTIR and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy along
with δ13C and δ15N values to document the responses of organic matter to the thermo-stress
coupling effects of tectonism. My research encompasses on recording optical and geochemical
transformations with coal metamorphism with these proxies. My research has a broad scope in
synthetic graphite production and investigating the influences of coal structure on caking ability
of coals and plausible conversion mechanisms of non-coking coal to coking coal.
Additionally, I take interest in hydrocarbon assessment of prospective source rocks through
pyrolysis, addition of synthetic clays and pyrites. The origin of coal bed methane and shale gas
and their geochemical paradigms draw my attention. The stable isotopic disparities of gas
components and formation water from these unconventional hydrocarbon resources and their
relations to rank, geochemistry and secondary alterations attract me to develop microbially
enhanced coal bed methane and shale gas production strategy from productive basins of India.
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